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MACKINTOSHES, RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING.

Goodyear Rubber Company
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Belting, Packing and Hose

Largest and most complete assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods.

R. H. Pease, President

CURING THE NEXT MONTH we will sell, regardless of cost, several

NEW CAMERAS
We desire to close. Absolutely and perfect goods.

To Commence 8 Ray Cameras, 4x6, single meniscus lens and double
plate holder, complete, value $5.00, closing K-- f

price.
YOU WAKT

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.

SHAFTS

&4

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street

Sole Distributers for Oregon

't. Tr. i C. T. BELCHXR. fee. sjt TreUL

St. Charles Hotel
CO. ONCOTCTORATED).

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

American and European Plan.' y.V.":::::::!? g

(J
I WHOLESALE SHOES i

First Street, Portland, Or.
'- -

I COMPLETE LINE OF
I SIZE UP WITH rUS . . . . QUICK SERVICE I

Fifth and Washington Streets

first-Cla- ss Caeelc Restaurant
Ceaaectea Wtta Hotel.

QUANTITY

EUROPEAN PLAN

Portland,

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY

Today

PORTLAND, OREGON

STREET

Deposits

Washington

Ironworkers

Carpenters

Jronmen,
car-

penters

3 &nS .Qrrr Uo7eli
111 fl'

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS Foar?XToTstt- -

Old-establish- ed Reliable dentists, where all
guaranteed absolutely painless.

PLATE5 Hftf. Full Teeth $5.00
SedHPm QoId Crowns 5.00

gjYV Gold

Our offices are managed by ethical dentists,
Eastern graduate specialists.

NEW YORK DENTISTS FoMrthsaHuorr"on

EQUITABLE
242 STARK

C. E. L,add. Pres.
C; B. Wilcox, s.

F. McKerchcr. Sec

THE

X. B. WELLS, 353Sole Northwest Ageat.

Another Move Toward Plow Trast.
CHICAGO, Oct 3. Another attempt is

to bo made to combine the principal plow
manufacturers of the country Into one
organization, two previous efforts In that
line having failed. Charles H. Deere, of
Mollne, will be the factor in the
new movement, according to the Tribune,
Copying the plsns of last year's organiza-
tion, the new combine probably will be
capitalized at $75,HX,000, of which due-ha- lf

will be in 7 per cent cumulative, the other
half in common stock of a par.value
$100 per There is raid to be a good
prospect that the project wu ue avtum-
oil net: Deiore ue ecu . m j,

ANY STYLE

new

87-8- 9

73 and 75 First St., Or.

t..4 E sJ
TO HURRY."

'

MALT

Without a Rival

MALT

Rooms filngl ..... .... ..Tie io n.BO pr 4y
Rooms Double ..... $1:00 to fxoo per ay
Rooms Family .... Il.so to ifi.oo ar 4y

' ,'iMir-

SAVING

Invites Large or Small
Guarantees 6 interest.

-355 St., Cor. Park

Fined for Ordering: Strike.
CHICAGO. Oct. 3. W. E. Francis, busi-

ness agent of the Bridge & Structural
Iron "Workers, has been fined 5200 by the
joint arbitration committee of the unlpn
and the employers because he ordered a
recent strike of on the Hock
Island depot. Francis called out the men
because the contractors gave the building
of a "traveler"' to the Brotherhood ot

& Joiners. As a result the
work was stopped on buildings that are
to cost over 59,00,000.

The strike" Involved
hoisting engineers ma'soos,

and bricklayers.
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and work
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Fill 1.00

not but
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PIANOLA
V

Manufactured and for sale only by

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY

leading

jif
share.
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iTMKETO GO ON

Peace Conference a

Failure.

BOTH SIDES FIRM

Roosevelt's strong Ap:

peal for Public.

VIVID PICTURE OF FAMINE

Executive Urges Relief With--o- ut

Delay. 4

OPERATORS SNUB MITCHELL

They Refuse to Coantenance His Sug-

gestion for Rational Arbitration,
and Score Him No Other Meet- -.

lag Will Be Held.

AT. THE CONFERENCE.

Arbitrator, President Roosevelt.
For the Operators

George Baer, of the Beading.
E. B. Thomas, of the Erie.

B. Truesdale, of the Lacka-cranna- .

T. P. Fowler, of the Qntarlo-Wester- n.

David "Wllcor, of the Delaware-Hudso- n

John Markle, Independent mlneowner.
For the Miners

President John Mitchell.
Thomsia Nlcholls, local president.
Thomas Duffy, local president
Jonn.Fahy, local president

WASHiNGTO Oct .The $rea.- - coal
conference between the President and the
representatives of the operators and min-

ers came to an end at the temporary White
House, facing La Fayette Square, at 4:55

o'clock this afternoon, with failure to
reach an agreement, and, apparently, the
rock upon which the conference split was
the recognition of the miners' union. The
President had urged the contending par-

ties to cease strife in the Interest of the
public welfare; the miners, through the
president of their union, had expressed a
willingness to submit the differences to
arbitration trial to be named by the Presi-
dent, and to enter into an agreement to
abide by terms fixed by the arbitration for
a period of one to five years; and the em-

ployers, through the presidents of the rail-
road companies and a prominent mine op-

erator, had squarely refused arbitration,
had denounced the miners' labor organiza-
tion as a lawless and anarchistic body,
with which they could and would have no
dealings; had demanded Federal troops to
insure complete protection to workers and
their families in the mining region, and
court proceedings against the miners'
union, anil had offered, if the men re-

turned to work, to submit grievances at
individual collieries to the. decision of the
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas for
the district of Pennsylvania In which the
colliery was located. There the matter
closed. Tonight both the miners and the
operators are still In the city, but tomor-
row they will return to their several lo-

calities, each saying at a late hour tonight
that the struggle will continue.

A Remarkable Step.
It was a remarkable chapter in the eco-

nomic history of the country that was
written today. For the first time the Pres-
ident of the Republic had Intervened di-

rectly between the great forces of capital
and labor in an effort to avert what he
himself regarded as a great National ca-

lamity. The result was to bring the prin-
cipals in the great controversy face to
face, with the whole country eagerly In-

tent and watchful of their doings. Tech-
nically, the Issues between the two great
forces stand as they did before the Presi-
dent summoned the representatlvs of the
contending forces to the National capital,
and, forgetting his own acute suffering,
besought them, for love of the great coun-
try wherein they dwelt, and out of pity
for the countless throng of suffering poor,
to adjust their differences and work to-

gether In peace for the common weal.
What, If anything, will result from the

conference is for the Indefinite future.
Today the views of the contenders In the
great industrial struggle we're so extreme
and wide apart that there was no middle
ground possible, and so the conference
came to an end without any agreement for
its continuation. The conference had
lasted nix hours, including a recess of three
hours between the morning and afternoon
sessions, taken to enable the miners and
operators to prepare written responses to
the- - President's appeal.

The immediate parties to the struggle
say they will continue as heretofore.
What course the Administration will take
next no one is prepared to say. One of
the operators, as he left the White House,
was asked regarding this, and replied: "If
any one knows what the President will do
next, that is more than I know."

Fourteen men, including the President,
were In the second-stor- y front room at the
temporary White House during the mo-

mentous conference,. President Mitchell
and three of his district leaders represented
the miners, and Ave railroad men and one
Independent operator the employers. With
tho President were Attorney-Gener- al Knox,
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Commissioner of Labor Wright and Sec-
retary Cortelyou. All the 'members of the
Cabinet save the Attorney-rGenera- l kept
aloof during the conference, but between
tho two meetings and afterward several of
the President's advisers-calle- d upon him
to talk over the situation.

The President a Good Listener.
During the conference the President

listened to both sides with the greatest
eagerness. Immediately after Its adjourn-
ment, his physician. Surgeon-Gener- al

Rlxey, and' Dr Lung 'nted. on, making
in exnwlniti of hi&feitl' mfreasa'-- "
tngat. Apparently ntf llUeTfecta had re-
sulted from; the excitement of the day.
and after a later call. ato o'clock Dr. Lung
announced that- - tho President's .condition'
was satisfactory.

It was five minutes of, 5 o'clock when
the conference ended. The operators came
down stairs and held a brief consultation,
and then left in their carriages for their
train, where they met a number of news- -

PROPOSITIOX OF MINERS.

Confident ot our ability to demonstrate
to any Impartial tribunal the equity of
our demands for hlshcr wages and Im-
proved environment, we propose that
the issues culminating: In this strike
shall be referred to yoa and a tribunal
of your own selection, and we agreo to
accept your awards upon all or any of
the questions Involved. Statement ot
United Mlneworkers.

paper men, to whom they burnished copies;
of the statements they had made to the
President. Stipulating that they should
not be "quoted, they talked, freely, of the
conference. Several of them declared the'
Interference of the President had resulted
In retarding rather than forwarding a set-
tlement. They asserted that no progress-ha-

been made, and said they would return
to continue the contest. They declared,
that the situation was most serious as to
coal supply, but said that the coal would
be furnished to the public, and If given
protection they could get men to mine coal
to at least 70 per cent of the mines' ca-

pacity. They declared there would be ho
compromise, and that the strike would
continue until the strikers succumbed.
They averted their determination to make
no concessions further than the offers al-

ready made. The presidents will leave in
the early hours of Saturday morning, and
President Baer aaid he expected to be in
New York by 9 o'clock Saturday.

Deep Interest was manifested In the cpn- -

BAER'S WAY TO END STRIKE.

The duty of the hour Is not to waste
time "negotiating with the fomenters of
this anarchy and Insolent defiance of
law, but to do as done In the War of
the Rebellion, restore the majesty of
the only guardian of a free people,, and
to peace and order at any
cost. Statement of Gtorge Eaer, presi-
dent Reading Railway.

ference on the part of the public Tho
sidewalks and street in front of the tem-
porary White House were thronged with
people,, who anxiously awaited the result.
Newspaper, men lined either side of the
entrance to the White House from its
doors to the street. There was a distinct
expression of disappointment In the crowd
when It became known that the conference
had been unsuccessful ind no agreement
had been reached.

MITCHELL OX THE RESULT.

Fight Will Gontlnne on Old Lines
No Fear of the Results

WASHINGTON, Oct 3. During the
evening President Mitchell,, of the Mine-worke-

dictated a formal statement con-
cerning the proceedings of the conference
and its result, in which he announced that
the strike would continue as a result of
the conference. Following Is the text of
Mr. Mitchell's statement:

"At the morning session, of the confer-
ence between the mine operators and the
committee representing the miners

(Concludcd co Second Page'.)'

WEAH OUT THE DISEASE WITHOUT

HILLNOTliT

Roosevelt .Will Play An

. other Card.

Interstate Commerce. Law
May Be Invoked.

SOME OTHER STEP PROBABLE

Utterances of Mine Operators Show
That They' Deeply Resent the

Action of the Executive Pub-

lic Still Hopeful.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct. 3. Although the coal opera-
tors were In a defiant mood today, and
the first effort of President Roosevelt to
bring about a settlement has not met
with success, those in possession of In-

side information do not believe he will
stop now, but that further steps will be
taken to reach- - a settlement. j.here Is a
suggestion tonight that the situation may
be reached through the Interstate com-
merce clause of the constitution, 2but this
Is held as a last resort proposition.

That the coal operators deeply resent
the President's action Is shown in every
word they uttered. Privately, they call
it a political move, and deride the Presi-
dent for interfering in a business matter.
They feel that Mitchell has been enabled
by this conference to make a play for
sympathy at their expense by offering to
arbitrate 'and let the President name the
arbitrators. They know that this Is like-

ly to prove 'popular among the people.
At the same time, they feel strong- - enough
to withstand public opinion.

The people of the Eastern statea are
facing a crisis, and they are more alarmed
than even the President's words Indicate.
To them the question has progressed far
beyond any points involved in the dis-

pute, and they will be with the President
In a demand that something shall be
done.

If the President makes another move,
and it is certain that he will, If he can
find a way, he will have the people behind
him. Great 'hope Is still entertained that
public opinion will force mutual conces-
sions and a settlement.

TORNADO IN TENNESSEE.
A Number of Houses Wrecked and

One Woman Fatally Injured.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 3. A tornado

struck Indlanola just before noon today,
wrecking a number of houses, and fatally
Injuring Miss Florence Morris. A num-
ber of others were more or less ceriously
hurt. Many farmhouses were destroyed.

HOOPER YOUNG MARRIED

He Became a Bridegroom In Canada
Last September.

HELENA. Mont., Oct. 3. Rev. F. A.
Rlggin, superintendent of Indian missions
for the Methodist church In Northern
Montana, with headquarters at Brown-
ing, on the Blackfoot reservation, ays
that last December he married William
Hooper Toung to Thlrza Holmes, of
Cardston, a Mormon ttlement over tho

T
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THE AID .OF THE SURGEON t

line In Canada. The bridegroom, said at
the time that he was a relative of Brig-ha- m

Young. The father of MLys Holmes
was at first opposed to tho union on ac-
count of Young's Mormonlsm, but re-
lented after Young had returned from
South Africa and the Philippines and still
urged his suit. What has become of the
wife Is a mystery.

DARING RAID BY BANDITS

Mexican T"otvn J Talccn and the

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct. from
Guaymas tcll .of a. daring-rai-d on the town

;of. Jlancifya, ii the Stats of Sonora. near
HermosUlq. by a party of bsndits sup-
posed to. haVo been led by Bravo Juan.
According to, the Information, on the night
of September 25, a half-doze- n bandits rode
Into town and took possession of the busi-
ness section. Guards were, placed outside
while two of them entered the stores and
looted them of money and valuables.

The Inhabitants of the town were ter-
rorized by the bold effrontery of the
thieves and offered little resistance. Sev-
eral shots were exchanged between the
bandits and the Mexican police, but with-
out effect. The sum taken by the desper-
adoes amounted in the aggregate to about
53000, which they packed on their horses
and escaped to the woods In the Sierra
Madre Mountains. A company of Rural
took up the chase, but thus far notrplfg
has been seen of the outlaws.

New Professor of Agriculture.
BOZEMAN. Mont.. Oct. 3. At a meet-

ing of the executive board of the State
Agricultural Cpllege last night. Professor
B. LInfield, of Logan, Utah, was elected
agriculturist of the experiment station
and professor of agriculture in the college.
Mr. LInfield has seen service In the Min-
nesota experiment station, and comes
here after nine years spent in Utah In
charge of the-- . United States experiment
station1 there.

Train Plunge Into Wanhout.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Oct. 3. The

Southern Pacific throush California train,
due here at' 7:15 this morning, plunged Into
a washout at 5 A. M. The engine, mail
car. baggage car and two passenger
coaches were turned over, but no one was
injured.
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MORE FRIENDLY LETTERS

Good Advice in Some, Prom-
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ALL FAVOR APPROPRIATION

Senator Williamson Declares for
Plan Let

Portland Lead and They Will
Follow.

Public sentiment for the Lewis and
Clark Fair still grows. Legislators of
Oregon continuo to send in expressions
favorable to the Exposition in response
to The Orcgcnlan's request for their views.
JNone or mem nas yci ueciaitu &aiu.
the Fair, and each and every one believes
that the enterprise belongs to the entire
otate. Not all have said out and out that
they approve a 5500.000 appropriation, as
docs Senator J. N. Williamson, who
writes: "I am going to vcte for a $500,000

appropriation"; but they give assurance
that they will advocate a large sum. Port-
land Is urged to persist In leading the
way and ;n making the Fair as
and as possible. They en-

courage this city to believe that the whole
state will join in the "pull all together."

FAVORS APPROPRIATION.

What Congresnman-Ele- ct William-
son Thinks of the Fair.

THE DALLES. Oct. 3. (To the Editor.)
In reference to the 1905 Fair we are now

past the InclpienU stage. We are going
to have a fair. It la now a question of
ways and means, wholly so. The exact
location has been selected by the best
men we could find for that purpose. Que
fair has not only an abiding place, but
Us- - lencth. breadth and thickness have
been decreed by the ro'unMSWQaU
that same body of competent gentlemen
It Mas bessrt passed upon 'that the state,
should contribute tSOO.000 through-It- s Legis-
lature for the purposes of the fair. The;
gentlemen having- - the-- matter in . chargtf,
on account of the close .study they have
given to the subject, know more; about
wha should be done In the premises next
Winter at Salem than the whole Legis
lature put together, and I, for one, do not
propose to question their judgment. I am
going to vote for the $500,000 appropriation.

I think the money should be raised In
two amounts by dividing it and putting it
into two state tax levies. I see that some
people are giving themselves considerable
uneasiness on account of the constitu-
tionality, or, rather, the unconstitutionali-
ty- of thp whole nroeeedlnar. I have not
given myself any uneasiness on that
lmlnt. Rv th tlmft we fret that old state
constitution sufficiently Inflated to hold
a comfortable "flat salary" for each of.
our state officials, we can surely And room
for a good-size- d Fair appropriation. That
feature of the case Is easy.

J. N. WILLIAMSON.
Senator from Crook, Klamath, Wasco

and Lake Counties.

HALF MILLION, IF NECESSARY.

Galloway, of Old Yamhill, Sayn All
Must Work, Portland Lending--

M'MINNVILLE. Oct. 1. (To the Ed-
itor.) The time has come for Oregon and
the Northwest to move toward the front.
The Lewis and Clark Centennial Fair is
to be a success. Wo must all work to- -i

gether. Naturally, Portland Is expected
to set the pace. Let It be a good, steady
pace, a pace Indicating, endunnce and
power. A satisfactory start has been
made. The rural districts and "cow
counties" will fall In line as the proces-
sion passes their way.

Good men are managing this undertak-
ing. They require money, and will get it.
But a young state should be economical
and saving. Make a little cash go a long
way. Make the fair attractive but mod-
est: make it representative of Oregon and
the Northwest.

I am In favor of a reasonable appro-
priation by the state, believing that it
would be a good Investment for the tax-
payers. Five hundred thousand dollars
looks pretty big. But If the Centennial
and fair absolutely, cannot be made a
complete success with a smaller appro-
priation, there will be no kick made by
the Democratic member from "OM Yam-
hill." Those who have the management
of this undertaking owe It to the tax-
payers of the state to make their de-

mand? fair and moderate.
CHARLES V. GALLOWAY,

Representative from Yamhill County.

ECONOMY IN OTHER DIRECTIONS.

Gndit Favom Appropriation and Dls-cnan- .es

How to Do It.
HILLSBORO. Oct. 2.-- (To the Editor.)

I favor an appropriation for the Lewis
and Clark Exposition. However, there are
some other matters that must be consid-
ered at the same time the appropriation
Is making. The chief reason for "holding
the Exposition Is that cur state shall be
advertised, and thus immigration attract-
ed. We are too few. If sparsely settled,
then, there are not many people in easy
circumstances, and the contribution of a
large sum of money will be a burden to
the few. Can they bear It? Is not the
burden of subduing the weeds of a new
country, building houses, Tmllding fences,
plowing new fields, opening roads, bridg-
ing streams. In fact, as the miners say,
doing development work, abcut all that
can reasonably be demanded? But we
must do the development work; otherwise
It would be as well to quit.

Cannot something be gained by economy
In; other directions? Can we be a little
stingy in other departments? Let's do less
printing and save In the printing offlce;
let's buy .fewer coyote scalps, do with less
clerk service in the Legislature, build a
few less public buildings, abandon about"
two normal schools and lop oft In other,
places.

Last year the tax assessed by the state

tConcludcd on Page 11.)


